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SPURNED GIRL 
CAUSES SCENE 

ON A N. Y. DOCK.

loosen Miss Tulthoff’s grip upon Reiss’ 
ntck.

Reiss, his wife and father-ln-la^, 
were Instructed to leave at the side 
entrance.

devoted to discussing running rights 
of the Intercolonial over the Canada 
Atlantic system, lately bought out by 
the Grand Trtink, in the' course of 
which Emmerson attempted to explain 
the situation, but rather puzzled the 
house for a time with his vagueness.

AUTONOMY BILL DEBATE.

The debate on the autonomy bill 
was resumed at 9 by Wilson, conser
vative, of Lennox, who made a calm 
and argumentative address. He was 
followed by Belaud, liberal, of Beauce, 
Quebec, who upheld the school clauses* 
of the measure and vigorously upheld 
the demand for religious education to 
the public schools of Canada. He 
stood for conciliation and compromise, 
so as to make for harmony between 
the different elements in Canada.

Bergeron asked, if the member 
stood for conciliation, how could he 

.explain the government’s turning down 
Manitoba, as stated by Mr. Ro'gerd?

Belaud replied that the conserva
tives of Manitoba were standing for 
party capital rather than for provin
cial rights. Passing on, Beland said 
Quebec had changed its opinion of the 
leader of the opposition, who had 
abandoned his previous proclamation 
of love for the French and in his am
endment now showed his true cplors.

At 12.35, Leighton McCarthy moved 
the adjournment of the debate, and 
the house rose.

DELEGATE S SUGGESTION 
WAS NOT AUTHORIZED.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

The telephone girl heard* 
this, and, rushing out of the side exit, 
ran after her old lover again to inter
cept him. A policeman divined her 
purpose and sprinted after her. 
caught and held her back, while Reiss 
and his uphappy bride boarded a car.

Meanwhile the Kroonland was down 
the bay and outward bound, passing 
out at Sandy Hook.

He

Comes From Germany ror Recreant 
Swain to Find Him Just Wed,

• and Steps Bridal Trip.

u

Is Most Economical 
Because it makes bettes 
and more healthful food.

I r. Sbarretti Admits That He Talked 'to 
Atty.-Gen. Campbell and Held Out In

ducements of Enlarged Manitoba.

?a

«EOTED POEM AT
CHURCH SERVICE.

NEW YORK, April 3.—The, Delayed 
Bridal Tour, or Spurned Girl’s Re
venge, was the title of a three-act 
thriller which had its opening scene 
on the Red Star line pier before the 

! sailing of the Kroonland this morn
ing. There was enough action, 
knocking downr dragging out, punch
ing, countering^, upper cuts, fainting 
women, tern heartS*. leué: ated1 feetotgs 
and emotions to hold a gallery of Bow
ery gods in a spell, and bring down the 
house with hisses for the villain, and 
hands and feet for the plucky heroine.

The aromatic personae were: Alfred , The young woman proceeded unln- 
Reiss, 27 years -eld, heavy vl“ala'E tenrupted to the end in a clear and 
ma Berendson, a pretty typewritist, the, ^tlnct volce. Finished, she resumèd 
innocent bride; Theo. Berendson 72.. her settttand the service proceeded - 
years old, father of the Innocent bride, q Osborne Troop, pastor of the
one of the punchers; George Beckold4 ‘ congregation, In an Interview today 
uncle of the star, 72 years old. second With the Star on the subject, said: 
puncher; Miss Lucia Tulthoff of Han- “j regret exceedingly the publicity 
over, Germany, a handsome telephone unavoidably given to the incident 
girl, blonde and true, the star; long- which occurred in St.' Martin’s Church 
shoremen, tourists, porters, cabbies, yesterday morning.

“The young lady in question is an 
esteemed .personate friétod

\«
e

(Montreal Star, 3rd.)
At St. Martin’s Church, yesterday 

morning, a^yoiung lady of the congre
gation, afw the offertory, left her seat 
In ohe of the front pews, ascended the 
steps of the chancel, and, facing the 
congrégation, recited Mrs. Havergal’s 
poem, “What Will You Do Without 
Him ?’’

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. ‘

OTTAWA, April 6—The most heated | ence of Feb. 17th with the Manitoba
delegates, and asserted that he then 
stood up stoutly for Ontario being 
heard before extension of the prairie 
province’s boundary to Hudson Bay 
should be considered by the cabinet. 
The recent statement in the press was 

he heard of the Papal Able-

AWFIIL SLAUGHTERISLAND LETTER. Idebate of the present parliament, last
ing from prayers and routine till din
ner hour, was precipitated this after
noon by Laurier, whe, anticipating con
servative cross-examination over the 
statement made by Rogers of the 
Manitoba government, made what his 
followers call an explanation. It con
sisted in reading Rogers’ statement to 
full and commenting on Its various 
sections.

/

Caused by Earthquake in India.Preparing For an Old Home Week- 

New School Inspector—Other 

Matters.

*

I
LAHORE, Punjab, India, April «

It is reported hei4 that eighty per cent 
of the inhabitants of DharmsàHa,
Hill station, 95 miles northwest of! 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April Simla, were killed as a result of the; 
4,—Henry Campbell of Mtlltown Cross, recent earthquake there. The govem- 

I think it my duty to declare that the h*® been appointed Scott Act prose- ment has despatched from Lahore, 
Press report of a conference with the cuter f°r Kings Co. tents, nurses, doctors, etc., for the suf-
Manltoba delegates is not altogether Mrs. J. C. Clark of Bayview, has re- ferers at Dharmsala.
exact, and that it is given in such a turned to her home after receiving It Is reported that the vice regal 
way as to make a false impression on successful treatment in the P. E. IsS- a1jlSir”ia was du»ageg
the minds of the people. land hospital. the public offices. The earth

These are .the facts: , A. F. MattHfews, Maud McConnell, -verely felt at Kassuli, butno lives
Taking occasion of the presence in Ancella Stewart and Alice Fife go to were lost and the Pasteur Institute es- 

Ottawa of the Hon. Mr. Campbell, the Guelph to take a short course In na- TaP®d. , _ _
attorney general of Manitoba, whom I ture studies. A ,second eh”* a* *****
had met in a friendly way more than Lemuel Robertson, B. A., is visiting caufed ®*lcl* that th®
a year ago, I Invited him to come to his home In Marshfield. He was form- ^ “*
■ee me. I never met Hon. Mr. Rogers, erly on the staff of the Vancouver, В. тЛ-імпгм^ Аг,иі є ятл * _д -
b?mdld T high school, and has ^elybeen : ^^to ’ Jenoy Csî-
him. On the evening before his de- doing post-graduate work at McGill. I att curzon wife of the
лГтЬ^И°сатеЄ v, ^ Г°а<І9 ЬеГЄ 3X0 lmPMaable for \ viceroy o7 India^ had a narrow escape
Campbell came. I asked him if some- horses. In some cases the malls have ‘ . , th porthnuake at Simla."0t thed0Cathoi^r0o7 It b6en haüled by hand on ThT ! mZve chto^Sl thro^h“heyoof

ovinre wUh resnert to wlU be п0 wheelln* on the Publlc roads : end ceiling- into the room above that
province with respect to education. t0T neariy three weeks as -in many і ln wblch she was sleeping 
I pointed out that the cities- place8 there are atm hanks fifteen feet! lD WMch "ЬЄ “ P ^‘ 
of Winnipeg and Brandon, for Instance, deep This is in’striking contract with 
the Catholics were paying double taxes, conditions in Alberta, where farming 
I urged my request on the ground of, lg already well advanced, 
fairness and justice. and-rMerring to lMrs. R. MoKie of Alberton, who 
his mission to Ottawa, I remarked that has been seriously ill in Calgary, is now 
from the point of view of the Mani- improvjng
toba government some actlftrion these A w and x A McMurdo of
lines would be politicallyiexpedient to. sammerside, have formed a dental 
facilitate the accomplishment of his partnership
object, inasmuch as CatfiqMcs In any The Baptist congregation of Nor- 
territory which mightnreiannexed to wood- Mass., have extended an un- 
Manitoba would natirfally object to anitrous ^ to Rev M R Forshay, 
losing the right they had to separate a native of Montague, P. В. I. His 
schools and to be subjected to the edu- father wae formerly stationed at Yar- 
cational conditions which existed In mouth

y Manitoba. Mr Campbell then asked Bdward Johnson ш of Adam John. 
me what would be my desire in this gon of B,aokley Point, has returned 
respect, t thin- give hlfr tbe memor from the Klondike. W ’
andum. Which has already apjjéared In The congregation of St. PauF^Epis-

Pre80', . „ copal church are calling for tenders
This is the sum and substance of my for the erecfl0n of a Sunday Bohool

interview with Mr Campbell. The bulldlng. The building will be of Is- 
federal government had absolutely no land stone and wlu be 84x52 feet, 
knowledge of it. It was a phvate con- Wben completed the whole will form 
versation, and simply Intended to ex- a church property among the finest 
press a suggestion and a desire that ln the maritime provinces, 
the condition of «^Catholics „ the figt»,HeeBian here enlisting men 
respect I have mentioned, would be fQ. garrlSon trainlng ,n Quebec. 
improved. Any other assumption or Thls week the deaths of two centen- 
interpretation is altogether unfounded. took Iace 0ne lB Mr8 Peter
I think my right of speaking to Mr. Caffipbell of cardigan, who died at}
Campbell in a private way and on my^tl<e of one hundred yqara anti'
own responsibility cannot be disputed. 4^bo. efljeyed exceUent health up to

w^thln twenty-fqer hours of her death.' 
lîieT1 other Is Mrs. Patrick Cantwell,

the first
gate taking a part in fixing the bounds 
of Manitoba. the.

MR. BORDEN.

Borden at 4.10 congratulated Laurier 
on breaking his silence, and suggested 
that. if he had as good a case for ig
noring Sifton in framing the autono
my bill as he put up today on this 
matter, he could have told the whole 
story weeks ago. But the premier 
might have made his explanation days 
ago, and set at rest for the good of the 
country the disquieting rumors that 
had been afloat, among them the 
threat that “until Manitoba alters its 
school policy it cannot expect to have 
its boundaries enlirged."

That threat was repeated in the 
newspapers claiming to voice the 
views of the premier, and in newspa
pers alleged to be owned and controlled 
by cabinet ministers. He (Borden) 
had nothing to say regarding the con
duct of the Papal Ablegate, as Mgr. 
Sbarretti was not responsible to par
liament, but he did hold the govern
ment responsible for what it had done 
in connection with this case,. and with 
the Northwest Territories, and when 
the proper time came he would take 
up the matter at more length. /

THE MISSING LETTER.

Staples of MacDonald, Manitoba, re
ferring to Laurier’s statement that he 
had never received the letter of Feb. 
23rd, missing from the correspondence* 
he had tabled, flatly asserted that he 
had been handed the letter by Mr. 
Rogers In person,,had taken it to - a 
messenger of the commons, and in
structed him to 
frid’s residence, 
the letter and on his return reported 
he had delivered It. Today, when 
questioned, the messenger reiterated 
his statement as to having promptly 
delivered it.

This little speech created a sensation, 
but Laurier stuck to it, he had never 
seen the letter.

Monsignor Sbarretti has handed out 
for publication the following state
ment :

SIR WILFRID’S DENIAL

“In so far as there is a charge that 
there was an understanding between 
Mgr. Sbarretti and myself to have the 
school question considered In connec
tion with the.extension of the bound
aries of Manitoba, there is not,” said 

:Sir Wlltrd, “a shadow or tittle of truth 
in it. I assert that If Mr. Rogers 
states that Mgr. Sbarretti did press 
him to make the suggestion of terms 
and conditions, which he says he did 
with my knowledge and consent, he 
states something which is not In ac
cordance with truth.

WITHOUT HIS KNOWLEDGE.

policemen, etc.
For hours before the Kroonland was 

ready to sail today a handsome girl 
with a tear-stained face. Iked up and 
down the pier. She wq , 'тралled 
by an elderly

and a most 
faithful co-worker in the kingdom of 
God.

as well as 
quake was

“Her work in the parish is well 
known by many and greatly blessed. 
The facts of the occurrence are briefly 
these, : „

“Jüst as I was about to read the 
Prayer for the Church Militant, after 
the presentation of the alms, my friend 
steppedequietly out from her seat at 
the froiSt^of the church,,and in a clear 
voice roa?d with great reverence Miss 
Frances Ridley Havergal’s beautiful 
lines entitled, “What Will You Do 
Without Him ?” The first and last 
verses of this poem are as follows :

/
Г

g-entlemev-,;'
ENTER THE VILL?: .

At about 10 o’clock jauntfi»* own the 
pier canae young Alfred Relias, who 
three days ago marrléd Etnme. 'Berend- 1 
son, the typewriter. His firtn had or
dered him to Europe on business, and 
this opportunity afforded bridegroom 
and bride a chance for a combination 
honeymoon and business tour. Theo. 
Berendsbn, the father of the bride, 
came down to the pier to see the, 
happy pair sail.

On the same day that Reiss was 
married there arrived here from Ger-

l ■

A

1 If that has taken place it has 
been wholly without my knowl
edge and without my participa
tion", and I never heard of it ln any 
way whatever until last Saturday, 
when--the matter was brought to my 
notice by a telegram from the Tor
onto Glebe. On Monday last I 

- brought down to the house a 
•Ereftfrh to an address moved 

for some time ago by Roche (Mar
quette), asking for copies of all cor
respondence that had taken place be
tween the government of‘Manitoba and 
this 
exte

і

! “I could not do without Him!
Jesus is more to me 

Than a” the riches, fairest gifts

But the щоге I find Him precious— 
And the 

The more
What. He can do to you. -

DUE TO NE6U6ENCE.
many Mtes Lucia Tulthoff, superin
tendent of the telephone exchange at 
Hanover, Germany. She said she and 
Reiss' ln the old country had been de
voted to each other, and that ReiSs 
had promised faithfully to marry her.
Not hearing regularly from her af- “He would not do without you ! 
danced Miss Tulthoff became suspic- і He calls and calls again— 
lous, and .рате to America to make an | ‘Come unto Me ! Come unto Me !’

Oh, shall He call in vain ?
She was nearly prostrated to learn f K® wants t° have you with Him,

Do you not want Him, too ?
You cannot do without Him 
У And He wants—even you.”

<r.-
“Wtx.i she had finished reading, she 

returned to her seat, and the service 
proceeded as usual.

“Naturally, the incident startled us 
all, just because It was unexpected and 
out of order. But the devoted Chris
tian character of the reader disarms 
criticism of her act. What she did was 
done evidently under the conviction 
that It was her duty, from which all 
her instincts would cause her to shrink. 
I think it wiser not to attempt any 
discussion of her action ; but I do very 
earnestly deprecate any sensational ex
aggeration of it.

’ ever be. I
ге I find. Him true— 
ong for you to findЯ Coroners Joiy Blames C. P. R. Employes 

For Bay Shore Wreck—Wordin 
Got No Orders.

government on the subject of the 
nelon of the boundaries of Mani

toba. The last paper upon this return 
was the acknowledgment of the re- 
celDt of your reply to the'prayer of

r&jrarsrsst «5УЯ
Joinder by Manitoba to our reply. We 
did not bring It down on Monday with 
the return because we had not then 
received it. It arrived at the privy 
council office only yesterday, and I at 
once gave orders to the clerk of the 
privy council to have it prepared for 
presentation to the house, and I have 
today laid it on the table of the house. 
In all this there was no evidence of an 
intention to conceal anything. There 

|was nothing to conceal. This wae a 
public document.

Investigation.

The coroner’s jury to the inquest Into 
the cause of the recent * accident at 
weit eL John last night returned the 
following verdict:— ..

The said William Rogers was instant
ly killed in a collision between van and 
engine NO. 2І94 and engine No. 992 on 
the main line-in yard at Bay Shore on 
Canadian Padific railway on the 23rd 
day'Of Mgrch, to the-year of our Lord 
1905* and that Oliver Carrier died from 
tfie effects of 1 injuries received in said 
collision whilst'being conveyed to the 
General Pub tie Hospital to an ambu
lance on the forenoon of the 24th day 
of the sanie month aqd year aforesaid, 
between the hours of t-welve and one 
o’clock.

And ye do further say that the.col
lision Was due to tfie fact that Yard 

, Foreman* Worden wae not Informed of 
the contents of order No. T0Î received 

to charge,at Bay 
night of the ac-

that he had been married the day she 
, arrived. Miss Tulthoff also leariiçd
' that her old lovyr was to sail on t

—T he.- bihîTé. she
шdeliver it at Sir Wil- 

■44)(f toedsshge - ■ ■*" m ..r tookto the pier. As Reiss and his bride 
hurried toward the ship Miss Tulthoff 
rushed up, and a hysterical, scream 
startled the crowd and woke the 
echoes. Just as Reiss reached the 
gangway Miss Tulthoff threw her- 
arms about his neck, screaming :

“Alfred, Alfred ! What have you 
done ?”

The bridegroom’s face assumed a 
flush of surprise which changed into 
terror, and he stood aghast. The bride, 
ln tears, begged for an explanation. 
Both the elderly gentlemen glared at 
each other.

“Scoundrel!” hissed Beckold, punctu
ating his anathema with a strong right 
upper cut.

$
I

McLEAN OF EAST YORK.

It was at this stage the debate took 
on forcefulness, McLean of East York 
starting the ball by showing there was 
no denial on Laurier’s part that the 
papal ablegate had issued an ultima
tum to the Manitoba government. This 
action, MacLean contended, was fur
ther proof that the government of Can
ada was carried on by two forces—a 
solid Quebec and a corporation having 
Its centre in Toronto.

mThen I see by the correspondence 
that the order of the Manitoba govern
ment was passed on March 31. It was 
sent to us on the following day (Sat
urday). It could not, therefore, get 
here until yesterday morning, and as 
soon as it was received by us, as I 
said a moment ago, I gave instructions 
to have It prepared and I laid It on the 
table of the house so as to form a part 
of the correspondence which the peo
ple of this country have the right to 
have before them.”

THAT CORRESPONDENCE.

Sir Wilfrid then read again from Mr. 
Rogers’ statement regarding the invi
tation from Mgr. Sbarretti for the 
Manitoba delegates to a conference 
with him. “According to this state
ment,” Sir Wilfrid continued, " it ap
pears that Mr. Rogers and Colin Camp- 
bed, who were the delegates of the 
Manitoba government, had a confer
ence with Mgr. Sbarretti, the papal de
legate. There has been a rumor in the 
press—not in • the press, but at all 
events about the corridors of this 
Souse—that this conference had been 
brought about by means of one of my 
colleagues. I have to say to the 
house, and I hope the authority of my 
colleagues for this, that there never1 
was any conference brought about by 
them between the delegates and Mgr. 
Sbarretti, and I have to make the fur
ther statement, neither myself nor any 
of my colleagues were the Intermedi
aries between Mgr. Sbarretti and the 
delegates of Manitoba. If there has 
been «such a conference, how It came 
about I cannot say. Perhaps Mgr. 
Sbarretti may have had previous com
munications with these gentlemen. I 
do not know. Perhaps he knew them 
and perhaps that le the reason why he 
called upon them to hare a conference. 
At all events. It la 
I know nothing, and I never knew any
thing of it until this day, nor did the 
government. What conversation took 
place between the papal delegate, Mr. 
Rogers end Colin Campbell, I do not 
know. This Is a question perhaps as 
to which there may be something later 
on. I do not know.”

CONTRADICTED ROGERS’ STATE

MENTS.

Item by lterq Laurier Contradicted 
Rogers’ statement, denied he had In
duced , the Manitoba delegates to re
in ato in Ottawa under false pretenses, 
or that he had misled them in any way, 
and made the point that Mgr. Sbar
retti was here as representative of 
Rome on behalf of hie co-religionists 
for church purposes only, and with no 
power or authority to Interfere with 
affairs of state.

MU LOOK CORROBORATES PRE

MIER’S VERSION.

Mulook corroborated Laurier’s ver
sion of whait toqfc place at the confer-

NURSES FROM N. B. MONTREAL, -4priP 5.—It ; Is stated 
here on good authority that the Vati
can has decided to rtecall Mgr. Sbar
retti, the papal delegate to Canada.

И RECEIVE DIPLOMAS. who died at Harmony, near Sourie, 1 Ну the night operator 
aged one hundred and two years. The ^Shore station on the 

’Ship in .which ehe emigrated from Ire-
WHQ OWNED THE PEARL, f^e^^f'eref w^rê^rt with •

great difficulty.
Recent marriages in this province In

clude Daniel Nicholson of Middleton, 
and Marlon McDonald of Iris; Ralph 
Fielding and Florence Agnew, both of
Alberton; Donald F. Ross and Jennie toieerye, other employés of the road at 
B. Livlftgetone, both of New Domtn- Beiy 'Shore in asking or permitting the 
ion; John D. McDonald and Margaret habit of having their -names attached 
Casey, both of Cardigan ; Lester Bre- to orders by proxy are proportionately 

t hant. M. D„ of Murray River, and An'- negligent of their duties ln dlsregard- 
nie L. McRae of Flat-River; Helen Bell tog thé rulee of the road.
Bearieto, formerly of Oovehead, will we weuld ^recommend that «.the rail
le married at « Medford, ,Mbes„ on the road company insist upon a stricter 
6th tost, to Etank* Thomson. compliance with the rules regdrdtiig

The P. E. il.*Tourlst Association are. th« trensmtoelon and signalling of train 
tpaklng extensive’ preparations for an" orders than has heretofore prevailed to 
Old Home week to be held probably in '®Я’У Shore-yard.

'July. We wfrold - also recommend that a
Edward McFadyen, son of Nell F. awtiable place be provided at or near 

McFadyen of Augustine Cove, hae for tbo reception, of aocid-
gone to Montreal - to consult an eye *csife^ where first aid can bo
specialist. pronqtoy аррИе-d and such cases «have

Fred Chapman of Mt. Stewart has Plâ& of'sifelter wtillst waiting for 
bçen fined $50*and costs for a violation^"t*16 lance.
of the C. T. A [ We would also recommend that per-

G. H. Alexander of. Stanhope has ar-lmaneot P*>vftkm be made of a room 
rived at Bombay, India. He wept via the west eide for the purpose of 
the Strait of Gibraltar and stopped holding coroner’s inquests, 
at various points of Interest. Mr. Only two witnesses were heard la* 
Alexander has charge of a congrega- night Herbert Robson, sub-car inspec
tion of 400 English speaking people at -tor and Jamee B- GHUland termina) 
Lima. agent.

CHEERS BY POPULACE. ,

Ruffian !” replied Berendson, re
turning the blow with a right swing.
Then they clinched. The fighting was 
at short-arm range, and again at long 
reach. It was a rough-and-tumble 
scrimmage, anybody’s fight, as it look- 

v ed, while the crowd stood admiring, 
applauding, or deprecating, according 
to the mood. Both the young women 
immediately failed, while other wo
men witnesses screamed. Before either 
combatant could get in a knockout a 
policeman separated them. Both wo
men recovered, and everyone began to 
talk at the same time.

The policeman decided to take the 
whole party to the station house. Then 
the Scene shifted to the Tombs police 
court: Magistrate Whitman, after
hearing the evidence, discharged the 
bridegroom. When Reiss’ former fi
ancee heard this she again threw her D. Ferguson, collector of customs, 
am» aound him, calling him endear- Chatham, who has been in the customs 
ing names, and saying she would never service jsince 1865, has applied for sup- 
desert him. The court was In an up- erannuatlon. It is rumored Geo. Watt 
roar. Six policemen were required to1 will be appointed collector.

MONTREAL, April 2.—Lord Strath- 
cona, Saturday, presented diplomas to 
the graduating class of the Royal Vic
torian Hospital Nurses Training 
School.

The following are the names of the 
graduating class: Mabel F. Hersey, 
London, Ont.; Mary Allison Prescott, 
Baie Verte, N. В.,' Christina Tocher, 
Fergus, Ont.; Emma J. Smith, Har
vey Station, N.B.; Mildred Cartwright, 
Toronto, Ont.; Margaret Young, Park 
Head, One.; Bertha M. Watson, Pais
ley, Gnt.; Florence Fraser, Kinburn, 
Ont.; Adele Bisset, Quebec, Que.; 
Annie E. Rodd, Bracley Point, 'P. E. I. ; 
N. Louise Holmes, Toronto, Ont.; 
Christina Snyder, Lancaster, Ont.; 
Annie Snyder, Lancaster, Ont. ; Kath
leen Griffin, Toronto, Ont.; Jennie F. 
Beatty, Hamilton, Ont.

cideait.
Audi again we say .that, apart from 

the ratillcOnsequeoSes following the 
signing;of*the*iAme of Allen' Worden, 
contrary to tfie rules of the road, to 
tfie order in qujbtftm, thereby destroy
ing thé purpbSe which the faithful 
completion of the order was Intended

Educational
freedom ln the Northwest would not 
get five votes in this house from Que
bec, which was going out of its way 
to shackle all new Canada as it had 
tried to manacle Manitoba.
Laurier to open one seat in the west, 
and offered If Mulock or any other On
tario liberal member would resign to 
do the same, and fight for that seat on 
the sole issue of provincial rights. This 
Canada <of ours wants no Italian priest 
interfering with its domestic affairs,t HAMBURG, April 1.—The supreme 
and Laurier would have to follow the4 court" here today rendered a decision 
example of President Cleveland when in the case of the pearl valued at over 
he dismissed Sir Sackville West, Brit-* ЇЦ60" found in her - mouth by a woman, 
ish minister, and send Sbarretti Ьеібк.«|Є'таЬо, accompanied by a mate eseort, 
to Rome, as whether by accident or Je-' 
sign “his usefulness was gone.”

I
Restaurant Man Said it Was His, But 

Maa Who Paid For Oysters is 

Real Owaer.

, He dared
M

I

(Associated Press Despatch.)

it wae eating oysters ln a restaurant*. 
The,.woman claimed the pearl- and,her 
escort supported her claim, but the 
proprietor of the restaurant sued to

Bourassa followed In a violent 'Г0С",^Г „Vх® WH0» *he ***** tha‘ 
harangue, accusing MacLean of at- llk?°h‘ekea b0n6a’ were by
tacking the pope's representative here" tradition left by the customers and 
and of raising the cry of French dom- were a wurce tA° the proprie-
ination. He had confidence in the lib- tor' The court deride^tbat ,the »earl 
erality of the mass of the Ontario Pfo- did not.belong to the womanWho found 
testants and was ready to meet theb“=.nor to the proprietor of the restator- 
member for East York on any plat- ant’ but to tbe maa,who P8*6 ferrthe 
form ln that province. His speech was oysters. In rendering its decision ^the 
most inflammatory and evoked great ooyrt pomtqn out that it the owner- 
applause from the back grit benches. °* the pearl were,to repose in,the

restaurant proprietor Instead of the 
person who pàMf for the oysters, then 
Its owneqpblp;might as welitbe carried 
back to the oyster dealer who jjiufiplled 
the restaurant proprietor ‘- with the 
oysters, and thence to (the, fisherman 
whe took the pearl oyster frôm its bed.

BOURASSA AGAIN.

• -g

І
1

HON. PETER WHITE.

Hon. Peter White, ex-speaker, fol
lowed. The old man was in excellent 
voice and felt what he said when he 
asserted that in all his parliamentary 
career he had never listened to a morei 
Inflammatory appeal to race and re
ligion than that uttered by Bourassa. 
He had the greatest respect for the 
Roman Gathdlic church, although he- 
did not believe in Its tenets, 
church had a right to Its own ablegate 
In Canada, but if It were true that 
Sbarretti had interfered with provin
cial and federal matters the authori
ties which brought him here should se-'l 
cure his recall.

1
mConductor James McKle has been 

confined to his room for several weeks, 
andihie early recovery Is doubtful. Mr. 
Mdfie is well known Inlet. John, where 
he wits a police officer in his early 
years.

THIS YEAR’S CUT
IS 100,000,000.The Permanent Wall-Coating.

Does not RUB or SCALE from any hard surface, 
j-oat over coat can be applied.
No more washing or scraping of walls necessary. 
Uabastine is The Sanitary Wall-Coating.
«places Kalsomines, which decay on the wall.
[ually adapted for Ornamental work and plain 

Tinting.
—і as well as the general public, 

f anyone who can handle a brush.
. 1 tints and White.

Put up in Five-pound packages, and never sold in bulk. 
The wLer 'COatlCg that ^ h* mi*ed in cold

b?5ne n®w3ed« Savis Time add Waste, 
Full directions for use on every package.
Sold by leading Hardware andPaiot dealers every-

concern of mine. Ш
PRETTY WEDDING IN HALIFAX. G. B. Rippy has resigned hie posi

tion as superintendent of the con- 
HALIFAX, N. S., .April 5,-—The mar- ' deneed milk factory and will leave 

riage took place at 7 o’clock this even- shortly for "Nova Scotia. W. J. Arnold 
Ing of Miss MaudfStretklU, daughterof ‘of LoHdon, England, will succeed him. 
the late Hugh S. Wright of Edinburgh, Allan F. Matthews of AlbSstpn and 
Scotland, and later of Halifax, and Bd- now’of Delhousie College has been ap- 
gar W. Malr of Woodstock, N. B. The pointed school inspector tor Prince
ceremony was pwgorraed at the home county to succeed the late W. D. Mc- 
of the bride, 67 TO*er Road, by Rev. &tyre. '

DR. SPROULE. Mf. Armltage, rector of St. Paul* Tbe dwelUng houees of ^ McDon.
Church. Owing1 to deiith within a very р._вя .___ _ , _ .

Dr. Sproule in advocating for Can- short period of the bride’s father and № of Wesj; D h “ burned
ada that complete Reparation of church; mother, the list of Invitations to the wi|fcin the ] t- f div, RnS 
and State, which is one of the main wedding was.iextreAiely limited. The vül, 1 “
to»#AV§fing planks of British freed<*n, bride Was attended by her sister, Miss' . .. аГ0Іу е'тоар0й
sfitenuouely objected to the papaÆl .Mary Wright, and both wore white, saved
gkte Stepping into the politicL Щ bride was given away by her W“ РагНаПу
а«Й dictating to the people of Msml-’ bother, ftugh,E- Wight. The groom _J*y neuraDce-
toja aiftUthe Northwest. a was unnttehtied. Ip&edtately after the* Several accldefits have occurred dur-

Tbto olosed the debate, which was ceremony the young couple left fo>’ in«" 016 Pw*t few weeks among young
punotueted with some stirring ihetd-- t6eir wedding trtfe. Their future home people engaged either ln skiing or to- 
ents conoerntog points of order in' “ to be In TWW Brunswick and it is begannlng. One of the victim» was- 
which the speaker did not cover him- revetted tgr the many friends of the Mly Marion Norton, daughter of C. 
self with glory. When members are. in bridé In thb city. Miss Wright, who H. Norton, who will be coitftned to her* 
hot blood it takes an educated,pailla- *• socially charging, has been a tav- room for several week», 
mentarian to keep them ih subjection. orlt® socially during the short period

of her residence to Halifax and her 
ТНИ I. C. R. friends will say ‘‘good-bye" reluctant-

After 8 o’clock the first hear was

Annual Meeting St. John River Leg 

- Driving Go.
nq -The

'

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 5 
The annual meeting of the St John 
River Log Driving Co. was held this 
morning at the Qhéen hotel. There 
was a large attendance of luotbèatnefl 
present. Accounts for the year were 
passed.

The election of directors resulted ae 
follows: A. F. Randolph, John Й. 
Moors, E. MurcMe, H. Hilyard, D. 
Fraser, Jr. At a subsequent meeting 
of the directors John B. Moore was 
elected president and J. Fraser Gre
gory, secretary.

There «were two tenders for the cor
poration drive, Hebert Aiken, Freder- 
lctoh • at 21 сепЦі pet thousand, from 
Grand Falla, aaM'Robert Moore, St. 
John, at 26 oeitis; їїіе (Ater t#hder wae: 
accepted. Last year àie tender 
held by John A. Morrison at 14 c

pmdBQ
it W»e

-,

I
t Imitations bearing вітіЦг---- —

j

For those who want a lesjs expensive WALL COATING, 
We have all shades of KALSOMINE, WHITING, 
JELL8TONE.

)

:

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Cajpf. J. H. McDonald and Lieut. L.
to take 
School

H. Béer have gone to ThreMo 
a spWkal course in the AdfU 
of-Cavalry.

yeand. The estimate^ cut vu 
at OMMMQ feet. Ixet year
і»4ют.

42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St John, N. B.
ly.

\!AQES.
At Wickham, Queen* 
March, by Rev, A. 

ïurray H. Mott of 
lartha J. Barnes ot 
aine.
|Y—At the residence 
[оту, father of the 
62nd, by the Rev, H. 
loeeph M. Sleep te 
k both of Summer- 
N. B.

(

rHS.h

lenlj-, at her home, 
t, West End, April 
pet Charters, widow 
charters, leaving two 
lighters to mourn the 
Ing mother.—Freder- 
Ise copy.
I Mater Miserlcordiae 
I Annie B., daughter 
Id the late Bernard

inly, on March 30th, 
tepburn, leaving a 
nd one child, a little 
years; six brothers 
n Boston, besides a 
relatives and friends. 
Toronto, Ont., on 

:d E. Thompson, late 
I maritime provinces 
3 Lymon Co. of To-

r On April 1st, Eliza- 
76, wife of the late 

iving three children
OSS.
ty on Sunday, April 
d Wood, in the 31st

k Both, England, on 
ph. John Ward roper, 
of his age.і

le agricultural de
lve the suppert of 
country in the fu- 
lone ln the past, 
cess until 7.30 p.m.

REDERICT0N.

maid, at FraseiM 

іа, Improved ia 

Investigation.

April 2.—The hos- 
fas callei out twice 
t first time to con- 
pom his residence at 
|the hospital, a case 
Fond time to remove 
pers ot F. St John 
ю to the Institution, 
S pronounced hen 
ittack of diphtheria, 
louth Carolina eagra 

R. E. MacDonald, 
it part of the coun- 
■oved in health. At 
s doctor, Mr. Mao- 
return north until

іе cold wave which 
•day and continue* 
is fallen about ej*

in of Frank Нагар 
leptial today of ddn-i
years.
f admin lstration ot 
council fiatt a see- 
wilb Police Mbgift- 
ilk over the гЄе«Й» 
sekup. The metle- 
was ndt to a 

» the réédite» 
not yet mMe full 

wnittéje talked «grée 
ne to thp cotioiuritol 

should be made, 
luggeeted and likely 
is that the оПсВггі’ 
nt at staying 

Nothing 
іе, and the meeting 
again.

oto

- ntght- 
deflnlte

■Ji ' ■■■
\ N. 4SIMPLE, 

ми
рне—I wonder Жогії 
k preserve her coin-

ne — Oh, she lust 
place, tigBtiy cork-
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